
2010 CHEVY CAMARO

CHECK YOUR NUMBER HERE

91084819108481
Winning Number:

Picture is for illustration purposes only. See complete contest rules available at participating sponsor locations. By participating contestants agree to be bound by the official contest rules and the terms and conditions of the 

sponsor’s contract, which include but are not limited to the following: No purchase, test drive or submission to sales presentation necessary. Purchase does not increase chances of winning. Void where prohibited. Contest is 

open to legal U.S. residents who are aged 18 or older as of start date, who received a direct mail piece via U.S. Postal Service for this contest, and possess a valid driver’s license. Employees, officers, and directors of participating 

dealers, sponsors, American Hole ‘n One, affiliated printers, mail houses, advertising and promotion agencies, and any and all other companies associated with this contest, and members of their immediate families or 

households of any of the above are ineligible. Winning number(s) and their corresponding prize levels will be displayed during normal business hours between the valid contest dates printed on mail piece at the sponsor’s 

location. Winning number(s) may not be released over the phone or obtained in any manner other than visiting the redemption location in person. The addressee printed on mail piece must attempt the contest in person. No 

one may redeem a mail piece or attempt the contest using a mail piece addressed to another individual, or on behalf of the addressee. Any individual, other than the addressee, who redeems the mail piece will void the contest 

attempt. In order to claim the grand prize, the contestant must be: (1) the addressee on the mail piece; (2) the individual who was randomly selected and designated to receive a winning mail piece printed with a winning number, 

and who is on file with American Hole ‘n One, Inc.; and (3) must reside at the address to where a winning mail piece was mailed. Grand prize is non-transferable. In order for the grand prize to be awarded, the randomly selected 

individual designated to receive a mail piece printed with a winning number, must redeem the mail piece in person, and their name and address must match the information on file with American Hole ‘n One. Contestants will 

be required to provide a photocopy of a valid driver’s license and Social Security card, and complete a winner affidavit form. No one other than the designated individual on file with American Hole ‘n One is eligible to claim the 

grand prize, regardless if they are in possession of a mail piece printed with a winning number. In the event of any print, mail or mechanical errors, or if multiple winning numbers have been mailed in error, the contest is void 

and no grand prize will be awarded. Sponsor is not responsible for any print or mailing errors, and in the event of a voided contest, the contest will be rescheduled to a future date. No prize will be awarded until the claim is 

verified and approved by American Hole ‘n One. There is a maximum of one (1) grand prize award per prize level available, regardless of the number of mail pieces distributed with winning numbers. Multiple grand prizes will not 

be awarded for any prize level for any reason regardless of the outcome of the contest. All validly claimed prizes will be awarded. Any unclaimed prizes will not be awarded. © 2009 American Hole ‘n One, Inc.

Match the code. Win the Car.

800.822.2257  www.ahno.net


